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Intervention onAgenda Item 4 - Implementation of the six mandated areas of the Permanent

Forum with reference to the United Nations Declaration oa the Rights of Indigenous Peoples

To participate as an observer at the i 6th Session of the Pemanent Forum on Indigenous Issues (LNPPII I 6),

scheduled to take place from April24 to May 5,2017 at United Nations Headquarters in New York.

Honorable Chairperson,

Distinguished members of the Permanent Forum, govt and non-govb representatives, IJN

Agencies, fellow indigenous peoples, Iadies and gentlemen.

I am Samarjit Singha, representing the Greater Sylhet Indigenous Peoples Forum of

Bangladesh.

I am very happy to inform to all my indilenous friends that Honorable Prime Minister of Bangladesh,

Her Excellency Sheikh Hasina, nominated Justice Surendra Kumar Sinha, a member from Manipuri

indigenous community, as a Chief Justice of Bangladesh, Chief Bxecutive of Judiciary one of three

organs - Executive, Legislative and Judiciary of Bangladesh.

In ord er to implement Article 14 of LfNDRIP and to make meaningful progïess on Sustainable

Development GoaI number 4 "to ensure inclusive and equitable quality education for a11," it is
crucial that states promote ùultilingual education in the mother tongues of indigenous

peoples.

In this august . forum, I would like to express my concern about endangered

languages. There are so many indigenous people's language came or coming in
danger in the world, for example my mother tongue Bishnupriya Manipuri is
listed as an endangered language by UNESCO (source: hiip:iirvg,r,r,.nnesco.i:rg

iijurg:rag'es-atlasienlir-t]4srnrap/iane'uâge-id-1§tj8.lrinrl). In order to save

endangered languages, we have to have some pro-active plans. We have to
encourage indigenous children to use their mother tongue in their homes and
outside. We have to introduce multilingual education at least in primary level in
indigenous areas, and we seek help from UN and other international
organizations. I hope together we can fi"nd a solution to save indigenous people's

language fuom danger.

Bishnupriya Manipuri language is a verry minority language in Bangladesh, India
and abroad with around 400,000 (four hundred thousands) speakers. On March
16, 1996, a young and talented student Sudeshna Sinha laid down her own life for
the demand of Bishnupriya Manipuri language in Assam, India. In this
international august forum, I tribute my respect to Language Martyr Sudeshna

Sinha with 1 (one) minute silence mourning.

A1l Bangladeshis are so happy that UNESCO has declared 21st February as the

Independent Mother Language day in 1999 Commemorating the Language

Martyrs Day - the day when many Bangladeshis sacrifi.ced their lives for the sake
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of their language, and this is not just respect bo Bengali language but all
languages in the world would get their rights and respect. We are so pieased that
Bangladesh government acknowledged the issue and started pre-primary

education for few indigenous languages, which is very limited. At the same time, I
also urge to the Bangladesh government to recognize all indigenous people's

languages in Bangladesh by including in the Bangladesh constitution.

In closing, I would like to make an appeal to international society through this august forum.

We have no option but to accept the reality that we are passing through the most uncertain

era of human civiLization. We do not know what will be the future of our or our futwe

generation. We do not feel thg inner presence in ourselves the strengthening of hope and

aspiration which is capable to present us a good dream. It is our collective duty to find out the

mistakes we have.done that have been pushing us at the verge of obstruction.

Though all the trees, insects, animals, birds and other creatures follow the laws of nature, the

human race, the greatest handiwork of the creator, has forgotten these laws and fallen into a

trap of kil-ling, war, racism, discrimination and gender-based violence in pursuit of power and

narïo\ / self-interests. Human ignorance, greed and power struggles are drawing the world

toward destruction, taking away the hope of our children. This is not what we real1y want.

Let us all chant the true mantra of peace: "right thought and right action is natura-l religion."

May ali peopie accept this principle in their hearts to give the gift of peace to future

generations - harmony among nations instead of war, cooperative nation building instead of

power struggles, respect for women's rights instead of violations, and mutual respect among

peoples, cultures and religions instead of communal strive.

Our government, under the leadership of Prime Mirrster Sheikh Hasina is working

relentlessly to establish peaee through inculcating the notion of Culture of Peace in

Bangladesh and in the world. Therefore, Bangladesh is regarded as a peaceful nation in the

world. Bangladesh, as a current member of Human Rights Council and largest troop

contributing countries i:r the Peace Keeping are committed to promote human rights and

peace in the world.

Religion is for each, the world is for all.

World Peace is the true religion. May this be our common aspiration.

Thank you very much for your kind âttention.

Samarjit Sinha

Senior Member

GSIPF, Bangladesh

Email: singha-samarjit@yahoo.com


